Henry Schein is committed to being your valued partner for all the Radiologic specialty needs. This guide is intended to serve as an overview of our most popular radiological items.

Don’t see what you are looking for? Ask your Sales Consultant!

From X-ray Room Equipment to filing and storage needs, we have the solution for you!

Call us today!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isovue-M 200, 41%</td>
<td>#1411-11, 10-mL Vials (840-6446)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1411-25, 20-mL Vials (840-8206)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isovue-M 300, 61%</td>
<td>#1412-15, 15-mL Vial (840-6445)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isovue 300, 61%</td>
<td>#1315-25, 30-mL Vial (110-8291)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1315-30, 50-mL Vial (840-7106)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1315-35, 100-mL Bottle (109-3019)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1315-50, 150-mL Bottle (112-4806)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isovue Multipack 300, 61% #1315-41, 200-mL Bottle (114-0736)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isovue 370, 76%</td>
<td>#1316-35, 100-mL Bottle (109-3061)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1316-04, 125-mL Bottle (116-0092)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1316-37, 150-mL Bottle (115-3176)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isovue Multipack® 370, 76%</td>
<td>#1316-38, 500-mL Bottle (840-9716)</td>
<td>6/case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cystografin</td>
<td>#0149-60, 100-mL Bottle (113-1376)</td>
<td>10/case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#0149-57, 300-mL Bottle (112-4611)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1410-30, Dilute, 300-mL Bottle (109-2480)</td>
<td>10/case</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrografin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinografin</td>
<td>#0523-30, 10-mL Vial (115-3786)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinevac</td>
<td>#0556-15, 5mcg Vials (634-0011)</td>
<td>10/box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProHance® Contrast Medium</td>
<td>#1111-04, 5-mL Vial (113-2005)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1111-01, 10-mL Vial (113-2003)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1111-02, 15-mL Vial (113-2006)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1111-03, 20-mL Vial (113-2002)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1111-16, 10-mL Prefilled Syringe (113-1998)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#1111-45, 17-mL Prefilled Syringe (111-9432)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MultiHance® Contrast Agent</td>
<td>#5164-12, 5-mL Vial (111-8330)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#5164-13, 10-mL Vial (111-3834)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#5164-14, 15-mL Vial (114-7082)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#5164-15, 20-mL Vial (111-4242)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Isovue-M 200, 41%**
- #1411-11, 10-mL Vials (840-6446) - 10/box
- #1411-25, 20-mL Vials (840-8206) - 10/box

**Isovue-250, 51%**
- #1317-05, 50-mL Vial (115-6902) - 10/case
- #1317-02, 100-mL Vial (115-3175) - 10/case

**Isovue-M 300, 61%**
- #1412-15, 15-mL Vial (840-6445) - 10/box

**Isovue 370, 76%**
- #1316-35, 100-mL Bottle (109-3061) - 10/box
- #1316-04, 125-mL Bottle (116-0092) - 10/box
- #1316-37, 150-mL Bottle (115-3176) - 10/box

**Isovue Multipack® 370, 76%**
- #1316-38, 500-mL Bottle (840-9716) - 6/case

**Cystografin**
- #0149-60, 100-mL Bottle (113-1376) - 10/case
- #0149-57, 300-mL Bottle (112-4611) - 10/case
- #1410-30, Dilute, 300-mL Bottle (109-2480) - 10/case

**Gastrografin Solution**
A formulation of iopamidol in orange-flavored aqueous solution for gastroenterography by oral administration or, where necessary, by enema. Its non-ionic nature permits a considerable improvement in the radiological exploration of the gastrointestinal tract compared to traditional contrast media.

**Sinografin**
- #0523-30, 10-mL Vial (115-3786) - 10/box

**Kinevac**
- #0556-15, 5mcg Vials (634-0011) - 10/box

**ProHance® Contrast Medium**
ProHance® (gadoteridol) is a contrast medium for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the form of a sterile, apyrogenic solution for intravenous injection. In MRI, ProHance® provides contrast enhancement of the brain, spine and surrounding tissues, resulting in improved visualization (compared with unenhanced MRI) of lesions with abnormal vascularity or those thought to cause a disruption of the normal blood-brain barrier. ProHance® can also be used for whole-body MRI, including the head, neck, liver, breast, musculoskeletal system, and soft tissue pathologies.

**MultiHance® Contrast Agent**
MultiHance® (gadobenate dimeglumine) is a paramagnetic MRI contrast agent. The paramagnetic gadolinium ion is complexed with gadobenate, a chelating agent that forms a highly stable coordinating sphere around the gadolinium ion. It is salified with meglumine, forming a 0.5 M solution. MultiHance is endowed with all the physicochemical features typical of gadolinium class compounds, but in addition it has outstanding relaxivity properties.
## CONTRAST MEDIA/BARIUM SUPPLIES

### Oral Contrast Agents

**CT Barium**
- Esopho-Cat Barium Sulfate Suspension, 3%, w/v
  - #738, 30-g Jar with Spoon
    (728-1241) .....................24/case

**Volumen LHV Thin Liquid Barium Sulfate for Suspension, 40%, w/v after Reconstitution**
- #4507-01, 450-mL Bottle
  (845-7168) .....................24/case

**Redi-Cat® 2 Barium Sulfate Suspension, 2.1% w/v, 2.0% w/w**
- #7350, Apple, 450 mL
  (172-7836) .....................24/case

**Barium Sulfate Suspension, 2.1% w/v**
- #7550, 450 mL, Vanilla
    (904-0151) .....................24/case

- #4503-06, 250-mL Vanilla
  (961-1170) .....................24/case

- #7150, Berry, 450 mL
  (614-2896) .....................24/case

- #7750, 450 mL, Mochaccino
  (607-0002) .....................24/case

- #723, 450-mL Bottle
  (728-6535) .....................24/case

- #726, 1900-mL Jug
  (728-5271) .....................12/case

- #729, 900-mL Bottle
  (260-1289) .....................12/case

**Barium Sulfate Suspension, 1.3%, w/v, 1.2% w/w**
- #4501-3, 900-mL Bottle
  (728-9441) .....................12/case

**Barium Sulfate Suspension, 1.3%, w/v**
- #724, 1900-mL Jug
  (101-7808) .....................4/case

- #728, 450-mL Bottle
  (728-2784) .....................24/case

**E-Z Cat® Dry Barium Sulfate for Suspension, 2.0% w/w after mixing**
- #727, 23-g Packet
  (166-4048) .....................50/case

**EZ Cat® Barium Sulfate for Suspension Concentrate (4.9% w/v, 4.6% w/w)**
- #4501-01, 225-mL Bottle mL
  (240-3648) .....................24/case

- #4500-01, Capacity Mixing Container with Lid, 32 oz
  (614-2868) .....................25 per case

### Contrast Agent Used to Diagnose Problems with the Gastrointestinal Tract

- Varibar®
  - 40% w/v
    - #900002, Nectar Barium Sulfate Suspension, 240 mL
      (695-8941) .....................24/case

- #900005, Honey Barium Sulfate Suspension, 250 mL
  (110-1850) .....................12/case

- #900006, Pudding Barium Sulfate Esophageal Paste, 230 mL
  (846-3564) .....................12/case

- #900001, Thin Liquid Barium Sulfate for Suspension, 148g
  (E30-2265) .....................24/case

### Liquid Polibar® and Liquid Polibar® Plus Barium Sulfate

**Liquid Polibar® and Liquid Polibar® Plus, 100% w/v**
- #9002-02, 64-oz Liquid Polibar®, 100% w/v
  (728-0257) .....................4/case

- #9002-03, 64-oz Liquid Polibar® Plus, 105% w/v
  (670-7082) .....................4/case

- #9013-01, Enema Tip, Rounded Flex-Tip
  (110-2372) .....................12/case

- #9013-03, Enema Tip, Infant Flex-Tip
  (392-4248) .....................24/case

- #9013-05, Enema Tip, 14F Pediatric Flex-Tip®
  (108-3925) .....................48/case

- #9012-02, Miller Air Tip
  (399-7535) .....................48/case

- #9012-01, Flexi-Cuff with Non-Latex Cuff
  (728-7929) .....................48/case

- #9013-06, Cone Colostomy Tip
  (110-2372) .....................48/case

- #9013-07, Nipple Colostomy Tip
  (333-7672) .....................12/case

- #9004-04, Air Bulb Insufflator
  (889-0738) .....................12/case

- #9004-05, One-Shot Cuff Inflator
  (889-7114) .....................12/case

### Liquid E-Z-Paque® Barium Sulfate Suspension

- #902901, 60%, w/v, 41% w/w, 1900-mL Jug
  (728-2700) .....................ea

- #902801, 60%, w/v, 41% w/w, 355-mL Bottles
  (728-4267) .....................24/case

### Ultra-R® Barium Sulfate for Suspension

- #901902, 93% w/v, 6 oz
  (386-0665) .....................24/case

### E-Z-Paque® Barium Sulfate for Suspension

- #901901, 96% w/176-g Bottle
  (728-3052) .....................24/case

- #903001, 96% w/w, 10-kg Pail
  (102-4420) .....................ea

- #902601, 96% w/w, 1200-g Jug
  (728-4807) .....................8/box
E-Z-HD™
#9017-02, High Density Barium Sulfate for Suspension 250% w/v, 340-g (12-oz) Bottle
(728-7974) ......................24/case

Digibar® 190 Barium Sulfate for Suspension
#9017-01, 190% w/v, 12 oz
(158-1192) ......................24/case

Maxibar™ Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9027-01, 210% w/v, 120 mL
(338-5477) ......................24/case

E-Z-Gas® II Effervescent Granules
#9020-01
(728-1046) ......................50/box

E-Z-Disk™ Barium Sulfate Tablets
#9021-02, 648g
(302-5261) ......................100/btl

LiquiPrep Magnesium Citrate Oral Solution
#3902-01
(728-2894) ......................24/case

LoSo Prep™ Bowel Cleansing System
Contains one packet of magnesium carbonate, citric acid, and potassium citrate for oral solution of 18-g magnesium citrate; four 5-mg bisacodyl tablets, USP; one 10-mg bisacodyl suppository, USP.
#3076
(728-2659) ......................10/case

E-Z-Scan®
#6010-03, 1 Gal
(325-4766) ......................4/case
#6010-04, 5 Liter
(672-3032) ......................4/case

EnterouVu™ Barium Sulfate for Suspension
#9014-01, 81% w/w, 110-g Packets
(687-6031) .....................12/box

Liquid EnterouVu Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9014-06, 13%, 600 mL
(341-7368) .....................12/box

Liquid EnterouVu Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9014-07, 24% w/v 600 mL
(102-6811) .....................12/box

Enteroclysis Catheter
#9015-01, 155cm
(257-5786) .....................ea
#9015-03, 152cm
(362-7717) .....................ea

Entero-H™ Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9014-08, 80 w/v, 1900 mL
(338-2289) .....................4/case

Cysto-Aid™
#9010-04, 1000 mL
(457-1313) .....................25/case

Vinyl Retention Ring
#9011-01
(728-0373) .....................12/box

LoSo Prep™ Bowel Cleansing System
Contains one packet of magnesium carbonate, citric acid, and potassium citrate for oral solution of 18-g magnesium citrate; four 5-mg bisacodyl tablets, USP; one 10-mg bisacodyl suppository, USP.
#3076
(728-2659) ......................10/case

Liquid EnterouVu Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9014-06, 13%, 600 mL
(341-7368) .....................12/box

Liquid EnterouVu Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9014-07, 24% w/v 600 mL
(102-6811) .....................12/box

Enteroclysis Catheter
#9015-01, 155cm
(257-5786) .....................ea
#9015-03, 152cm
(362-7717) .....................ea

Entero-H™ Barium Sulfate Suspension
#9014-08, 80 w/v, 1900 mL
(338-2289) .....................4/case

Cysto-Aid™
#9010-04, 1000 mL
(457-1313) .....................25/case

Vinyl Retention Ring
#9011-01
(728-0373) .....................12/box

Henry Schein DxRx Solutions

We’re there when you need us—with our DxRx Solutions Hotline

Do you have questions regarding the diagnostic, pharmaceutical and vaccine items that you purchase from Henry Schein? Need help finding a CPT code, package insert, or looking for brand to generic comparisons?

The Henry Schein DxRx Solutions Hotline provides information on the following topics for diagnostics, pharmaceuticals and vaccines:

• Indications and usage as provided on a package insert
• Package inserts
• Brand to generic comparisons
• CPT codes and J codes*

*For informational purposes only. Source: Reimbursement Codes.com and/or www.cms.gov. Customer is responsible for verification of billing/coding in accordance with applicable specific circumstances.

We do that!™

Henry Schein DxRx Solutions

Privileges
Allscripts
Henry Schein Brand
Henry Schein Financial Services

MEDICAL
1.800.PSCHEIN
www.henryschein.com/dxrxsolutions

DxRxSolutions
1.877.523.SHOT 8:30am–5:00pm, est
1.877.523.7468
dxrxsolutions@henryschein.com

1.800.PSCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am–9pm, et
To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
CONTRAST MEDIA/BARIUM SUPPLIES

Omnipaque™ Contrast Media

- #Y-101, 180 mg, 10-mL Vial (638-9526)........................10/box
- #Y-102, 180 mg, 20-mL Vial (393-2273).........................10/box
- #Y-203, 240 mg, 10-mL Vial (638-2431)........................10/box
- #Y-220, 240 mg, 20-mL Vial (600-4244)........................10/box
- #Y-250, 240 mg, 50-mL Vial (106-1173)........................10/box
- #Y-526, 240 mg, 200-mL Polymer Bottle (953-1539)........10/box
- #Y-313, 300 mg, 100-mL Bottle (737-6509)....................10/box
- #Y-306, 300 mg, 10-mL Vial (931-4685).........................10/box
- #Y-307, 300 mg, 30-mL Vial (789-9331).........................10/box
- #Y-308, 300 mg, 50-mL Vial (601-2164).........................10/box
- #Y-352, 300 mg, 50-mL Bottle (248-6022).......................10/box
- #Y-530, 300 mg, 50 mL (108-5540)............................10/box
- #Y-318, 300 mg, 150-mL Bottle (695-8952)....................10/box
- #Y-540, 350 mg, 50 mL (108-5551)............................10/box
- #Y-413, 350 mg, 100-mL Bottle (605-0199)...................10/box
- #Y-524, 350 mg, 100-mL Bottle (953-1539)....................10/box
- #Y-526, 240 mg, 150-mL Polymer Bottle (106-2767)........10/box
- #Y-526, 240 mg, 150-mL Polymer Bottle (106-2767)........10/box
- #Y-531, 300 mg, 75-mL Polymer Bottle (114-8309)..........10/box
- #Y-532, 300 mg, 100-mL Polymer Bottle (114-9045)........10/box
- #Y-533, 300 mg, 150-mL Polymer Bottle (114-9048)........10/box
- #Y-542, 300 mg, 150-mL Polymer Bottle (114-4076)........10/box
- #Y-415, 350 mg, 150-mL Bottle (113-6186)....................10/box

Ultrasound® Injection

- #344-10, 100-mL Vial (111-2628)..............................10/box
- #344-15, 150-mL Vial (636-6027)..............................10/box

Magnevist Injection

Magnevist (brand of gadopentetate dimeglumine) injection is the N-methylglucamine salt of the gadolinium complex of diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid, an injectable contrast medium for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to be administered by intravenous injection. Each mL contains 469.01 mg gadopentetate dimeglumine, 0.39 mg meglumine, 0.15 mg diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid and water for injection.

- #1973676, 5-mL Vial (106-2199).............................20/case
- #1311935, 10-mL Vial (112-4621)..........................20/case
- #1311745, 15-mL Vial (926-3676)..........................20/case
- #3218450, 20-mL Vial (430-0353)..........................20/case
- #1213347, 15-mL Prefilled Syringe (109-9220).........5/pkg
OPTIRAY® 240 Injectable
Nonionic, low-osmolar contrast media agent intended for intravascular administration. Therapeutically and biologically inert when injected into body for use in organ or tissue enhancement in CT, X-ray, and fluoroscopy imaging procedures. Indicated for use in adults for angiography throughout the cardiovascular system. Uses include cerebral, coronary, peripheral, visceral, and renal arteriography, venography, aortography, left ventriculography, CT of head and body, and pediatric excretory urography. Not for intrathecal use. Each mL contains 509 mg of ioversol, 3.6 mg of tromethamine as a buffer, and 0.2 mg of edetate calcium disodium as a stabilizer.

ULTRAJECT® Prefilled Handheld Syringes
- #1324-81, 125 mL
- #1324-75, 50 mL

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
### CONTRAST DELIVERY

**TERUMO® Hypodermic Syringes without Needle**
- Standard, Luer-Lock, Luer-Slip Tips, and Eccentric Luer-Slip Tips
- **#SS-03L**, 3cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 0.1cc (3cc Total) (100-5094) 100/box
- **#SS-05L**, 5cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 0.2cc (6cc Total) (100-7847) 100/box
- **#SS-10L**, 10cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 0.2cc (12cc Total) (315-1696) 100/box
- **#SS-20L**, 20cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 1.0cc (20cc Total) (315-3268) 100/box
- **#SS-30L, 30cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 1.0cc (35cc Total) (100-8334) 25/box
- **#SS-60L, 60cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 1.0cc (60cc Total) (100-5188) 25/box
- **#SS-100L, 100cc Luer-Lock-Tip Syringe without Needle, Graduations: 1.0cc (100cc Total) (100-6667) 25/box

---

**TERUMO® Disposable Hypodermic Syringes with Needle and Luer-Lock Tip**
- Offer maximum patient comfort through ultimate sharpness and smoothness. Latex-free. Clear syringe barrel with bold, precise scale markings. Translucent needle hub for quick observation of flashback.
- **3cc**
  - #SS-03L225, 23 ga x 1" (100-6223) 100/box
  - #SS-03L225, 22 ga x 1" (100-1796) 100/box
  - #SS-03L2125, 21 ga x 1" (100-1378) 100/box
  - #SS-03L2025, 20 ga x 1" (100-0707) 100/box
- **5cc**
  - #SS-05L2125, 21 ga x 1" (100-6872) 100/box
  - #SS-05L2025, 20 ga x 1" (100-4808) 100/box
- **10cc**
  - #SS-10L2125, 21 ga x 1" (100-0358) 100/box
  - #SS-10L2025, 20 ga x 1" (100-8831) 100/box

---

**TERUMO® Surflo® IV Catheters**
- Consistently safe and simple venipuncture. Eliminates worries about leakage or separation of IV catheter and hub. Flashback chamber in clear, sure-grip hub gives immediate indication of proper placement. Flexible, thin-wall catheter with large inner diameter ensures good blood flow. Catheters are ea.

---

**BRAUN**

**Introcath® Safety™ Catheters**
- Passive design minimizes needlestick injuries without change in technique. Requires minimal in-service training and a short learning curve. Eliminates risk of inadvertent activation. Compliance virtually ensured since safety mechanism cannot be bypassed.
  - 24 ga x ¾", Straight (507-0341) ea

---

**SURFLO® Winged Infusion Sets**
- These soft, flexible, interlocking wings readily conform to the body's contour. The wing is angled for easy positioning of the needle during venipuncture, for less risk of vessel damage or occlusion of the lumen. The precisely honed needle with Ultra-Thin wall design ensures ease of penetration and continued access with a single insertion. DEHP-free.
  - 3½" Tubing
    - #SV25BLS, 25 ga x ¾" Thin Wall Needle (315-2073) 100/box
    - #SV25BLS, 25 ga x ¾" Ultra-Thin Wall Needle (315-7074) ea
  - 2½" Tubing
    - #SV21BLS, 21 ga x ¾" Ultra-Thin Wall Needle (315-3535) 100/box
  - 8" Tubing
    - #SV27ELE, 27 ga x ¾" Regular Wall Needle (315-5460) 100/box
    - 12" Tubing
      - #SV25BLS, 25 ga x ¾" Thin Wall Needle (100-3454) ea
      - #SV25BLS, 25 ga x ¾" Ultra-Thin Wall Needle (100-5102) ea
      - #SV22BLS, 22 ga x ¾" Ultra-Thin Wall Needle (315-5572) 50/box
      - #SV21BLS, 21 ga x ¾" Ultra-Thin Wall Needle (100-2145) ea
      - #SV21BLS, 21 ga x ¾" Ultra-Thin Wall Needle (100-0269) 50/box
      - #SV18BLS, 18 ga x ¾" Thin Wall Needle (315-0465) 50/box

---

**SURFLO® Winged Infusion Sets**
- These soft, flexible, interlocking wings readily conform to the body's contour. The wing is angled for easy positioning of the needle during venipuncture, for less risk of vessel damage or occlusion of the lumen. The precisely honed needle with Ultra-Thin wall design ensures ease of penetration and continued access with a single insertion. DEHP-free.

---

**BRAUN**

**Introcath® Safety™ Catheters**
- Passive design minimizes needlestick injuries without change in technique. Requires minimal in-service training and a short learning curve. Eliminates risk of inadvertent activation. Compliance virtually ensured since safety mechanism cannot be bypassed.
  - 24 ga x ¾", Straight (507-0341) ea

---

**Polyurethane (PUR)**
- 24 ga x ¾", Straight (507-6928) 50/box
  - 24 ga x ¾", Wing (507-0641) ea
  - 22 ga x 1", Straight (507-7701) ea
  - 20 ga x 1¼", Straight (507-7274) 50/box
  - 18 ga x 1¼", Straight (507-3345) 50/box
Ready-Box™ Contrast Media Warmer
Made of lightweight aluminum. The compartmentalized shelves and partitions allow easy access, visibility and flexible storage of contrast media boxes, vials, and bottles. The key lock limits access to help ensure security of the contents, and the open coil heater aids even heat distribution.

BD Insyle™ Autoguard™ Shielded IV Catheters
#381423, Blue, 22 ga x 1” (0.9mm x 25mm) ..............................................ea
#381523, Blue, 22 ga x 1” (0.9mm x 25mm), Notched Needle (987-5417) ..........................50/box
#381412, Yellow, 24 ga x 0.75” (0.7mm x 19mm) ....................................................ea
#381423, Blue, 22 ga x 1” (0.9mm x 25mm) ..............................................ea
#381433, Pink, 20 ga x 1” (1.1mm x 25mm) ....................................................ea
#381434, Pink, 20 ga x 1.16” (1.1mm x 30mm) ....................................................ea
#381444, Green, 18 ga x 1.16” (1.3mm x 30mm) ....................................................ea
(840-3491)

Ready-Box™ Contrast Media Warmer
Made of lightweight aluminum. The compartmentalized shelves and partitions allow easy access, visibility and flexible storage of contrast media boxes, vials, and bottles. The key lock limits access to help ensure security of the contents, and the open coil heater aids even heat distribution.

BD Saf-T-Intima™ Closed IV Catheter Systems
Y Adapter and Needle Shield
Combines needlestick safety with a closed-system design. The result is a virtually and greater safety for practitioner, all from the first and only closed IV catheter system available for vascular access. Made from clinically proven BD Vialon™ biomaterial with wings. Systems .............................................25/box
Specify:
#383312, with Removable PRN Adapter, Yellow, 24 ga x ¾” (0.7mm x 19mm) ..........(987-3762)
#383322, with Removable PRN Adapter, Blue, 22 ga x ½” (0.9mm x 19mm) ............(987-4887)
#383323, with Y-Adapter, Blue, 22 ga x ½” (0.9mm x 19mm) ............(987-0950)
#383336, with Y-Adapter, Pink, 20 ga x 1” (1.1mm x 25mm) .........(119-3024)
#383346, with Y-Adapter, Green, 18 ga x 1” (1.3mm x 25mm) .........(987-9844)
“Y” Adapter and Needle Shield, 24 ga x ¾” (0.7mm x 19mm) .............................................ea

Baxter
0.9% Sodium Chloride Irrigation, USP
IV Solutions, in Plastic Bags
#2B1306, 50 mL .................................................ea
#2B1307, in VIAFLEX Plastic, Single Pack, 100 mL .................................................ea
#2B1321, 150 mL .................................................ea
#2B1322Q, 250 mL .................................................ea
#2B1323Q, 500 mL .................................................ea
#2B1301, in VIAFLEX Plastic, Quad Pack, 50 mL .................................................ea
#2B1326, 100 mL .................................................ea
#2B1308, in VIAFLEX Plastic, 16-Pack, 50 mL .................................................ea
#2B1329, 200 mL .................................................ea
#2B1309, in VIAFLEX Plastic, 16-Pack, 100 mL .................................................ea

B Braune
0.9% Sodium Chloride IV Solutions
Excel™ DEHP-Free, PVC-Free, and Latex-Free Containers
#L8002, 250-mL Bag .................................................ea
#L8001, 500-mL Bag .................................................ea
#L8000, 1000-mL Bag .................................................ea
#S8004-5834, 50-mL Fill/100 mL .................................................ea
#S8004-5264, 100-mL Fill/150 mL .................................................ea

Wolf
Barium Paper Cups
14-ounce paper cups feature printed mixing scales of 0 to 14 oz and 0 to 40cc.
#15601, 14 oz/40cc .................................................ea
(594-9116) .................................................100/pkg

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
Call Henry Schein for all of your Radiographic Room Equipment Needs! We Have it ALL!

A 5-year parts warranty assures long-term value.
Simple...

Nothing Makes Your Transition To Digital Easier

ALL-IN-ONE DESIGN
ImagePilot exemplifies the true meaning of an integrated digital radiography system. It combines patient registration, CR acquisition, distributed workflow, image review, and long-term storage in one easy to use and maintain system. These advanced features meet private practice workflow needs and eliminate the need for a separate PACS.

Standard ImagePilot Features:
• All-In-One Design—Easiest for the staff to learn. Reduces IT support requirements.
• AutoPilot—Automatic image processing for unsurpassed consistency in image quality.
• Simplified Image Acquisition—Single click workflow increases productivity.
• Same User Interface At Every Workstation—learn only one system.
• Easy-To-Use And Feature Rich Viewing Screen—Image adjustments, annotations, measurements, inputs and outputs, customizable for basic to advanced users.

ImagePilot Sigma Highlights:
• REGIUS Sigma Tabletop CR Reader
  — 25 or 45 cassettes per hour
  — Flexible plate technology for compact design and cost-effectiveness
• Small 20"W x 24"D x 14"H
• Lightweight—under 70 pounds
• Reliable—very few replacement parts
• Touch Screen capable—easy operation
• Informity ready!

ImagePilot LS Highlights:
• Rapid Output Speed—40 cassettes per hour.
• Redundant Storage—mirrored 500GB hard drives (RAID 1)
• Distribute Workflow with Multiple Users—Two additional licenses (3 total including the server).
• Import Priors or Export Patient Images to CD—Better than film for transportability and viewing.
Get Your X-ray Equipment “Hitting on All Cylinders”...

Purchase from Henry Schein Medical and Finance through Henry Schein Financial Services with

$99 for 12 Months or 6 Months Deferred!

Minimum terms and conditions: (1) By signing this application, you are authorizing Henry Schein Financial Services and/or its designates to run your credit. (2) All transactions are subject to satisfaction of underwriting guidelines, credit approval, and documentation requirements, and not all applicants will qualify. (3) Lease or financing for this promotion is available through Henry Schein Financial Services only. (4) Document fee due prior to commencement of the agreement. (5) Henry Schein Financial Services retain the right to modify or terminate the promotion at any time without further notice. (6) Certain other restrictions and additional terms and conditions may apply. (7) Promotion ends December 31, 2011!

Apply today!

Legal Business Name

Business Address

City

State Zip

Business Phone Number

Business Fax Number

Federal Tax ID #

Years in Business

Doctor’s Name #1

Social Security #

Doctor’s Name #2

Social Security #

Dental License #1

Date of Birth

Dental License #2

Date of Birth

Henry Schein Contact

Signature

Date

Henry Schein Financial Services is not a bank, does not represent itself as such, and does not conduct banking activities.

©2011 Henry Schein, Inc. No copying without permission. Not responsible for typographical errors.
**RADIATION PROTECTION**

**Easy Wrap Apron**
0.5-mm Lead Vinyl
This design is even more comfortable and features 2-sided Velcro® closures so fit can be adjusted more evenly.
Dark Blue
(100-0858).................ea

**Apronette**
0.5-mm Lead Vinyl
Designed to shield the pelvic region. Held by a belt and Velcro® closure and can be worn front or back.
Beige, 18” x 24”
(594-5735).....................ea

**Sensi Flex™ Gloves**
The ultimate in sensitivity and flexibility, these gloves fit like cloth gloves. Perfect for Cath/EP labs, Orthopedics, Endoscopy, Urological procedures and a multitude of other radiological procedures. The perfect choice when maximum tactile sensitivity is important.
Size 7, 0.22mm
(969-4046).....................1 pair
Size 7, 0.30mm
(594-9856).....................1 pair
Size 7½, 0.22mm
(109-4943).....................1 pair
Size 7½, 0.30mm
(594-4253).....................1 pair
Size 8, 0.30mm
(594-7711).....................1 pair
Size 8½, 0.30mm
(594-4428).....................1 pair

**Thyroid Collar**
Beige, 0.5mm
(994-7704).....................ea

**Gonad Shield**
0.5-mm Lead Equivalency Protection
Specifically designed to protect the genital area, the gonad shield comes with straps to hold it in place.
(994-6940).....................ea

**X-ray Gloves**
0.5-mm Flexible Lead Rubber
Medium
(100-4010).....................pair

**Protective Collar**
5” x 20”
Specify:
Light Blue ......................(100-0013)
Beige/Tan ......................(101-2573)
Mauve ......................(101-2591)
Textured Gray ..................(101-3752)

**Sensi Flex™ Gloves**
The ultimate in sensitivity and flexibility, these gloves fit like cloth gloves. Perfect for Cath/EP labs, Orthopedics, Endoscopy, Urological procedures and a multitude of other radiological procedures. The perfect choice when maximum tactile sensitivity is important.
Size 7, 0.22mm
(969-4046).....................1 pair
Size 7, 0.30mm
(594-9856).....................1 pair
Size 7½, 0.22mm
(109-4943).....................1 pair
Size 7½, 0.30mm
(594-4253).....................1 pair
Size 8, 0.30mm
(594-7711).....................1 pair
Size 8½, 0.30mm
(594-4428).....................1 pair

**Henry Schein®**
BRAND PRODUCTS

**X-RAY APRONS**
Covers from thyroid to below gonadal area. All-vinyl surface. 0.3-mm lead equivalency. Approximately 24” x 27”.
• Multi-ply construction: pliable and comfortable
• Heavy-duty vinyl fronts: clean easily and are durable
• Nonslip foam backing: added support

**Adult with Collar**
24” x 27”
Specify:
Light Blue ......................(100-2528)
Beige/Tan ......................(100-5725)
Mauve ......................(101-4125)
Textured Gray ..................(101-5015)

**Child with Collar**
21” x 22”
Specify:
Light Blue ......................(100-9022)
Beige/Tan ......................(100-6216)
Mauve ......................(101-9961)
Textured Gray ..................(101-1205)

**Panoramic Style**
Front: 22” x 27”
Back: 18” x 18”
Specify:
Light Blue ......................(100-6321)
Beige/Tan ......................(100-0224)

**Protective Collar**
5” x 20”
Specify:
Light Blue ......................(100-0013)
Beige/Tan ......................(101-2573)
Mauve ......................(101-2591)
Textured Gray ..................(101-3752)

**Technician Style**
24” x 37”
Specify:
Light Blue ......................(100-7058)
Beige/Tan ......................(100-5444)
Mauve ......................(100-5372)
Textured Gray ..................(100-3250)

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et  •  To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
X-RAY APRON HANGER
For adult or child cling shield. Helps prolong the life of X-ray aprons.

- Heavy-duty, white epoxy-coated steel: easily mounted to door or wall
- Provides safe storage for aprons when not in use: helps prolong the life of X-ray aprons
- Dimensions: 8¼"H x 14½"W x 1½"D

DeBroeck Wall Shoulders™
Durable and attractive X-ray garment storage. Extend the life of your X-ray apron.

Model 2120
For Grommet- or Loop-Style X-ray Aprons
Specify:
- Linen (365-6954)
- Sandstone (365-0111)
- Gray (365-6518)

Model 3120
For Panoramic-Poncho-Style X-ray Aprons
Specify:
- Linen (365-6730)
- Sandstone (365-0112)
- Eclipse (365-2315)

Model 3130
For Full Front-and-Back Panoramic-Style X-ray Aprons
Specify:
- Linen (365-5146)
- Sandstone (365-0113)
- Eclipse (365-1474)

Apron Hanger
(135-2628) ea

Tri-Rak Apron and Glove Rack
Wall-mounted Tri-Rak holds a protective apron and a pair of protective gloves.
Dimensions: 16"H x 28"W x 8"D
(594-8562) ea

Uni-Hanger
Allows you to hang any protective apron on a wall hook or in a conventional closet.
(594-3076) ea

Palmero Health Care
X-ray Apron Hanger
White-coated stainless hanger for adult or child cling shield. 2"H x 15"L.
(134-1752) ea

Panoramic Apron Hanger
(135-5413) ea
Cervical Sandbag Set
- Ready to use
- Tear-resistant with sewn seams
- Heat-sealed inner sleeve
#15731 (113-6538) ........................................2/pkg
Contains: 2-10-lb 11” x 11” bags.

Patient Positioning Foam Set
- Foam spinal wedge, 7” x 7” x 21.25”
- Foam oblique finger, 3.13” x 5.5” x 5”
- Foam circular disk, 7” diameter
- Foam wedge, 16”, set of two, 2.5” x 10”
#16071 (113-6537) ........................................4/pkg

Mount Marking Instrument
Unique white pencil that writes easily on most film mounts, including paper, plastic, or vinyl. (189-2477) ........................................3/box

"PRO-PEL" Marking Pencils
Wax skin pencils for marking film, glass, and metal.
Black (102-1330) .............................................ea
Red (803-6416) ..............................................ea

Digital Triple Timer
Accurate timing for darkroom, operatory, or lab. Displays 3 countdown timers at once in hours, minutes, and seconds. Timer, stopwatch, and clock. Automatic memory.
Model #T189B (796-2889) ..................................ea

Count Up/Count Down Timer
Timer and stopwatch, count down from 99:59, count up from 99:59, displays minutes and seconds, automatic memory, large display, loud alarm, magnet on back. Specifications: Color: white, Digit height: 0.5", Display size: 1.9” x 0.83”, Unit size: 2.63” x 2” x 1.13”. Power source: 1–AAA battery, Weight: 2.25 oz.
Model #T1170 (796-1927) ..................................ea

Rad-Badge X-Ray Monitoring Service
Annual Badge ...........................................ea.
Specify:
- Black .......................................................(116-1424)
- Blue .........................................................(116-1421)
- Pink .........................................................(116-1422)
- Silver .......................................................(116-1423)
- Green .......................................................(114-4886)

Luxel®+ X-ray Monitoring Badges
Monthly (683-8079) ........................................ea
Quarterly (683-2339) ......................................ea
7 Month (683-4113) ........................................ea

Electronic Timer
Pocket-sized with battery included. Times from 100 minutes to 1 second; loud tone when time is complete. 1-year warranty.
2½” x 2½” x ½” (100-8822) ............................ea

Have You Joined Privileges?
Enroll today!

Privileges
1.866.MED.VIPS (1.866.633.8477)
www.henryschein.com/privilegesmd

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
Adjustable Mobile Shield
Designed to protect the patient against scattered radiation, this shield is ideal for chest, skull, and spine radiography. The screen is made of lead vinyl with a .25-mm lead protection and is attractively covered on both sides by easy-to-maintain vinyl. It is 24” (60cm) wide and is adjustable with a minimum height of 24” (60cm) and a maximum height of 48” (122cm). It’s mounted on an all-welded, durable chrome-finished frame and rolls easily on 4 conductive casters.

Specifications: 48”H (Open) [30”H (Closed)] x 26½”W x 18”D (at Base)
(201-4707)..............................ea

Swivel Safelight
Perfect for direct spotlighting, this wall-mountable unit swivels to any position. Includes a GBX-type filter, light bulb, and 6’ cord with 3-prong plug. 6-month warranty.
12”H x 6”W
(100-8206)..............................ea

Label/X-ray Tape
¾” Width
Fast, simple way to mark X rays. Pull the length of tape you want, print patient data on tape, remove adhesive backing, place on cassette, and expose.
25’ Roll
(100-2783)..............................ea
50’ Roll
(334-0004)..............................ea
100’ Roll
(100-2069)..............................ea
Precut 3” Strips
(110-7137)......................300/box

Precut X-ray ID Tape
Handy precut strips with easy-to-remove backing. Better readability than other tapes. Lift a corner and peel off to remove.
¾” x 2”
(100-6257)......................100/box
¾” x 3”
(100-5381)......................100/box

Thickness Caliper
Calibrated in inches and centimeters, this aluminum caliper is perfect for measuring areas to be X-rayed. It will provide years of accurate use.
(594-9442)..............................ea

Film Bin
Lightproof film storage bin in a tabletop format. Bin can also be mounted on the side of a desk. Holds up to 150 14” x 17” films. Automatically closes the door after the films are removed.
19”L x 15½”W x 11½”H
(594-0763)..............................ea

L and R Marker Clips
Fast, convenient method for marking X-ray films. Clips over cassette frame and reveals L or R during patient’s exposure.
(100-4294)......................ea

L and R Marker Clips
Fast, convenient method for marking X-ray films. Clips over cassette frame and reveals L or R during patient’s exposure.
(100-4294)......................ea

X-ray ID Systems
Printer
(100-2055)..............................ea
Printer, Automatic with Adjustable Exposure Timer
(594-3870)..............................ea
Printer Cards
(100-4790)......................1000/box

Precut X-ray ID Tape
Handy precut strips with easy-to-remove backing. Better readability than other tapes. Lift a corner and peel off to remove.
¾” x 2”
(100-6257)......................100/box
¾” x 3”
(100-5381)......................100/box

Thickness Caliper
Calibrated in inches and centimeters, this aluminum caliper is perfect for measuring areas to be X-rayed. It will provide years of accurate use.
(594-9442)..............................ea

Film Bin
Lightproof film storage bin in a tabletop format. Bin can also be mounted on the side of a desk. Holds up to 150 14” x 17” films. Automatically closes the door after the films are removed.
19”L x 15½”W x 11½”H
(594-0763)..............................ea

X-ray ID Systems
Printer
(100-2055)..............................ea
Printer, Automatic with Adjustable Exposure Timer
(594-3870)..............................ea
Printer Cards
(100-4790)......................1000/box
**Henry Schein**

**X-Ray Film & Cassette**

**Henry Schein**

A fine-grain, high-contrast, blue-sensitive, all-purpose film, designed for rapid processing; adaptable to any processing cycle.

- **8” x 10”** (900-4282) ......................100/box
- **10” x 12”** (900-4283) ......................100/box
- **11” x 14”** (900-4291) ......................100/box
- **14” x 17”** (900-4284) ......................100/box

**Henry Schein**

**X-Ray Film--Duplicating**

- **8” x 10”** (111-1601) ......................100/box
- **10” x 12”** (111-6334) ......................100/box
- **11” x 14”** (390-1873) ......................500/box
- **14” x 17”** (390-1874) ......................500/box

**Henry Schein**

**X-Ray Film–Green Sensitive**

Compatible with all rare-earth systems, this film can be processed in all popular brands of X-ray film developers, both automatic and manual.

- **7” x 17”** (900-4292) ......................100/box
- **8” x 10”** (900-4285) ......................100/box
- **9½” x 11½”** (900-4286) .................100/box
- **10” x 12”** (900-4281) ......................100/box
- **11” x 14”** (900-4287) .................100/box
- **11½” x 13½”** (900-4290) .................100/box
- **14” x 17”** (900-4280) ......................100/box

**Kodak Ektavision® G and L Extraoral Film–Panoramic**

Get low-crossover technology that captures crisp radiographic detail with both. Ideal for panoramic and cephalometric radiographs, TMJ cases, implant procedures, and more. Both feature 400-speed film system that minimizes radiation exposure. Ektavision G Extraoral Film: Kodak’s sharpest extraoral film to visualize maximum amount of radiographic information for diagnosis. Panoramic radiographs taken with films like this may even assist in detection of calcifications in carotid arteries, a possible predictor of heart attack or stroke. Ektavision L Extraoral Film: low-contrast, wide-latitude film. Ideal tool for enhancing soft tissue visualization for CT and cephalometric radiographs. Process both films automatically or manually, and use current cassettes with Kodak Ektavision or Lanex Regular screens.

- **Ektavision G, 5” x 12”** (111-1555) ......................50/box
- **Ektavision G, 6” x 12”** (111-6395) ......................50/box
- **T-Mat L Panoramic Film, 6” x 12”** (111-6334) ..............50/box

Contains:
- **T-Mat G, 5” x 12”** (111-2889) ......................50/box
- **T-Mat G, 6” x 12”** (111-1862) ......................50/box
- **T-Mat H, 5” x 12”** (111-2671) ......................50/box
- **T-Mat H, 6” x 12”** (111-6296) ......................50/box
- **X-Ormat DBF, 5” x 12”** (111-8466) ......................50/box
- **X-Ormat DBF, 6” x 12”** (111-0278) ......................50/box

**Econosette Film Screen and Cassette Combinations**

Solid-aluminum construction and proven design for ultimate quality. Durable push-button latches and spring-loaded door ensures effortless opening. No more fumbling with sticking latches in the dark. Resilient polymer corners reduce dents and damage if accidentally dropped.

- #9223-1012, 10” x 12” ..............ea
- #9223-1114, 11” x 14” ..............ea
- #9223-1417, 14” x 17” ..............ea

**Deluxe Cassettes**

Manufactured for the best film contact, die-formed stainless steel frames are hand-welded for strength and durability. Screen not included.

- **8” x 10”** (100-3460) ..............ea

**Intensifying Screen Cleaner**

Used for a safe and convenient way to clean screens. Apply liquid to gauze pad, wipe clean and air dry.

(111-2615) ......................16 oz

---

**Contact:** 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et  To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs

www.henryschein.com/medical
PROCESSING

Clear Image Radiographic Cleaner
100% biodegradable and nontoxic. Used weekly, it guarantees sharper images. Safe for all processors. Cleans developer, fixer, oxidation, silver, and algae deposits from rollers, tanks, webs, and transports in 3–5 minutes. Acid-free, chromate-free, and no hazardous shipping charge required.

1 qt with Foamer Spray
(107-4017)............ea
1-gal Refill
(107-4189)............ea

Lh Low-hazard Cleaner
One-part concentrate dissolves deposits and stains from roller assemblies and tanks. Environmentally safe. No hazardous duty fee. Quart
(107-2264).............6/case

Redi-ease
Environmentally friendly, biodegradable X-ray processor cleaner. Easy, ready to use, and fast acting. Can be used on Formica, tanks, stainless steel, fiberglass, and PVC. Clean, pleasant fragrance. No hazardous shipping charges. 22 oz
(984-6451).............ea

Fix-Off Spray Bottle
Removes fixer stains.
4-oz Bottle
(279-4577).............ea

Formula 2000™
Plus
Nontoxic, nonhazardous cleanser. Effectively removes deposits and stains from roller transports, processors, and dip tanks.

RP X-Omat
#192, Developer Replenisher, 5-gal Unit
(111-7166).............2/pkg
#92, Fixer and Replenisher, 5-gal Unit
Automatic processing solution. Provides consistently high image quality of dental film.
(111-9069).............2/pkg
#187, Developer Starter, to Start 8 gal of Developer
(111-8911).............24 oz

GBX Chemical concentrate designed for manual (hand tank) processing of dental X-ray film. Each twin-pack makes 1 gal.
Twin-Pack
(111-3842).............ea
Developer and Replenisher, 28 oz
(111-8408).............ea
Developer and Replenisher, 5 gal
(111-6804).............ea
Fixer and Replenisher, 28 oz
(111-7864).............ea
Fixer and Replenisher, 5 gal
(111-1610).............ea

Air Techniques Chemistry
For use with all roller transport processors. For both automatic and manual replenishing.
Developer and Fixer Set
(698-6513).............ea
Contains: 2 gal ea: developer & fixer.
Developer Only
(698-7446).............ea
Fixer Only
(698-8081).............ea
Starter Solution, 12-oz Bottle
(698-0763).............ea

RRP Rapid Process Developer and Fixer
Long-lasting and quick processing: 30 seconds in developer and 30 seconds in fixer. Provides high-quality results in density, contrast, and archival quality.
Twin-Pack
(189-4910).............ea
Contains: 1 qt of ea: developer & fixer (working-strength solutions).

LH Low-Hazard Cleaner
One-part concentrate dissolves deposits and stains from roller assemblies and tanks. Environmentally safe. No hazardous duty fee.
Quart
(107-2264)............6/case

Redi-ease
Environmentally friendly, biodegradable X-ray processor cleaner. Easy, ready to use, and fast acting. Can be used on Formica, tanks, stainless steel, fiberglass, and PVC. Clean, pleasant fragrance. No hazardous shipping charges.
22 oz
(984-6451).............ea

Clear Image Radiographic Cleaner
100% biodegradable and nontoxic. Used weekly, it guarantees sharper images. Safe for all processors. Cleans developer, fixer, oxidation, silver, and algae deposits from rollers, tanks, webs, and transports in 3–5 minutes. Acid-free, chromate-free, and no hazardous shipping charge required.

1 qt with Foamer Spray
(107-4017).............ea
1-gal Refill
(107-4189).............ea

Lh Low-hazard Cleaner
One-part concentrate dissolves deposits and stains from roller assemblies and tanks. Environmentally safe. No hazardous duty fee.
Quart
(107-2264).............6/case

Redi-ease
Environmentally friendly, biodegradable X-ray processor cleaner. Easy, ready to use, and fast acting. Can be used on Formica, tanks, stainless steel, fiberglass, and PVC. Clean, pleasant fragrance. No hazardous shipping charges.
22 oz
(984-6451).............ea

Fix-Off Spray Bottle
Removes fixer stains.
4-oz Bottle
(279-4577).............ea

Formula 2000™
Plus
Nontoxic, nonhazardous cleanser. Effectively removes deposits and stains from roller transports, processors, and dip tanks.

RP X-Omat
#192, Developer Replenisher, 5-gal Unit
(111-7166).............2/pkg
#92, Fixer and Replenisher, 5-gal Unit
Automatic processing solution. Provides consistently high image quality of dental film.
(111-9069).............2/pkg
#187, Developer Starter, to Start 8 gal of Developer
(111-8911).............24 oz

GBX Chemical concentrate designed for manual (hand tank) processing of dental X-ray film. Each twin-pack makes 1 gal.
Twin-Pack
(111-3842).............ea
Developer and Replenisher, 28 oz
(111-8408).............ea
Developer and Replenisher, 5 gal
(111-6804).............ea
Fixer and Replenisher, 28 oz
(111-7864).............ea
Fixer and Replenisher, 5 gal
(111-1610).............ea

Air Techniques Chemistry
For use with all roller transport processors. For both automatic and manual replenishing.
Developer and Fixer Set
(698-6513).............ea
Contains: 2 gal ea: developer & fixer.
Developer Only
(698-7446).............ea
Fixer Only
(698-8081).............ea
Starter Solution, 12-oz Bottle
(698-0763).............ea

RRP Rapid Process Developer and Fixer
Long-lasting and quick processing: 30 seconds in developer and 30 seconds in fixer. Provides high-quality results in density, contrast, and archival quality.
Twin-Pack
(189-4910).............ea
Contains: 1 qt of ea: developer & fixer (working-strength solutions).

LH Low-Hazard Cleaner
One-part concentrate dissolves deposits and stains from roller assemblies and tanks. Environmentally safe. No hazardous duty fee.
Quart
(107-2264).............6/case

Redi-ease
Environmentally friendly, biodegradable X-ray processor cleaner. Easy, ready to use, and fast acting. Can be used on Formica, tanks, stainless steel, fiberglass, and PVC. Clean, pleasant fragrance. No hazardous shipping charges.
22 oz
(984-6451).............ea

Clear Image Radiographic Cleaner
100% biodegradable and nontoxic. Used weekly, it guarantees sharper images. Safe for all processors. Cleans developer, fixer, oxidation, silver, and algae deposits from rollers, tanks, webs, and transports in 3–5 minutes. Acid-free, chromate-free, and no hazardous shipping charge required.

1 qt with Foamer Spray
(107-4017).............ea
1-gal Refill
(107-4189).............ea

Lh Low-hazard Cleaner
One-part concentrate dissolves deposits and stains from roller assemblies and tanks. Environmentally safe. No hazardous duty fee.
Quart
(107-2264).............6/case

Redi-ease
Environmentally friendly, biodegradable X-ray processor cleaner. Easy, ready to use, and fast acting. Can be used on Formica, tanks, stainless steel, fiberglass, and PVC. Clean, pleasant fragrance. No hazardous shipping charges.
22 oz
(984-6451).............ea
**Wolf**

**InSight X-ray Illuminator**
21"L x 20.25"W x 1.6"D
(106-8228)..................ea

**Econoline Illuminators**
18½"H x 3"D
These economical illuminators have a 14" x 17" viewing area per unit, and are 3" thick, making them unobtrusive when hung on walls. They feature 2-bulb illumination (15 W each), 1,713 candela per square meter (bulbs are included with unit), baked-on white polyurethane finish. Magic Grip film retainer, and 8' line cord with 3-prong plug.
- Single Unit, 14½"W
  (594-2429)..................ea
- 2-in-1 Unit, 28¼"W
  (594-4023)..................ea
- 4-in-1 Unit, 56½"W
  (594-4457)..................ea

**Trimline Illuminator**
Features film-activated “auto switch,” which turns illuminator on when X-ray is inserted, as well as standard on/off. Constructed of steel, finished in baked-on white polyurethane, unit comes standard with 2-lamp (1,713 candela per square meter) illumination (unit comes with bulbs in place), roller grip film retainer, and 8' line cord with hospital-grade plug. Unique to Trimline is Wolf E-”Z”-Bar™, a simple wall-mounting system that lets you install illuminator in minutes. Viewing area: 14"W x 17"H.
14"W x 22"H x 3¼"D
(100-6719)..................ea

**HZ Series Horizontal Illuminator**
Perfect for desktop use, this illuminator can also be wall hung. Made of heavy-gauge steel and finished in baked-on white polyurethane, it features two 20-W fluorescent lamps (shipped in place), a Magic Grip film retainer, rocker switch, and 5' line cord with 3-prong plug. 12" x 24" unbreakable Plexiglas® viewing area is perfect for viewing two 10" x 12" or 8" x 10" radiographs together.
13½"H x 22½"W x 4"D
(594-1670)..................ea

**#200 FILM ILLUMINATOR**
Stainless steel frame (steel housing) Magic Grip film retainer. Holds two 18" window mounts or 5" x 7" or 8" x 10" film. Viewing area: 10" x 13". Overall dimensions: 15½" x 11½" x 2½". 1-year warranty. 110 V.
(313-6330)..................ea

**#TR130 CEPHALOMETRIC TRACING BOX AND VIEWER**
Lies flat, stands on desk, or hangs on wall. Includes 2 clips for holding film. Viewing area: 10" x 10". Overall dimensions: 12½" x 11¼" x 2½". 1-year warranty. 110 V.
(313-7060)..................ea

**#100 SLIM LINE FILM ILLUMINATOR**
Viewing area: 5" x 14". Overall dimensions: 15¼" x 6½" x 2½". 1-year warranty. 110 V.
- Viewing area: 5" x 14"
- Overall dimensions: 15¼" x 6½" x 2½"
- 1-year warranty
- 110 V
Illuminators .....................ea
Specify:
- Beige..........................ea
  (313-4538)
- Light Gray Textured Case.......ea
  (313-2507)
- White............................ea
  (313-8131)
1" x 15"........................ea
(101-8301)..................ea

**SLIM LINE PLASTIC FILM ILLUMINATOR**
Solid plastic, lightweight construction. For desk or wall mounting. “Instant on” blast: quick on/off without light flicker. Sturdy on/off switch built into the unit: years of trouble-free use. Quick-release feature: easy removal of viewing plate to replace light bulb. Uniform illumination: optimum film viewing; accommodates a full series (up to 18) of intraoral film, as well as panoramic film. White plastic finish: easy to clean and fits into any office decor. 13½" x 5" viewing area. Overall frame: 15½" x 6½" x 2", 1-year warranty.
- Solid plastic, lightweight construction
- For desk or wall mounting
- “Instant on” blast: quick on/off without light flicker
- Sturdy on/off switch built into the unit: years of trouble-free use
- Quick-release feature: easy removal of viewing plate to replace light bulb
- Uniform illumination: optimum film viewing; accommodates a full series (up to 18) of intraoral film, as well as panoramic film
- White plastic finish: easy to clean and fits into any office decor
13½" x 5" viewing area
Overall frame: 15½" x 6½" x 2"
1-year warranty
(100-4669)..................ea

To Order: 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et • To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
Sycom® Compatible Labels
1½" W x ¾" H
Roll 500/RL

(367-1266) January
(367-1267) February
(367-1268) March
(367-1270) April
(367-1271) May
(367-1272) June
(367-1273) July
(367-1274) August
(367-1275) September
(367-1276) October
(367-1277) November
(367-1278) December

Complete Set
Includes 12 rolls, total of 6,000 labels.
367-1279..................................Ea.

---

**ALLERGY**

(367-3029)

**CONSENT FORMS**

(367-3015)

**CONSULTS**

(367-2988)

**CORRESPONDENCE**

(367-2989)

**DIAGNOSTIC**

(367-3022)

**FLOW SHEETS**

(367-3024)

**HEALTH HISTORY**

(367-3016)

**HISTORY & PHYSICAL**

(367-2992)

**INSURANCE**

(367-2994)

**LAB REPORTS**

(367-2995)

**LAB/X-RAY**

(367-2996)

**MEDICAID**

(367-3044)

**MEDICARE**

(367-3030)

**MEDICATIONS**

(367-2997)

**MISC.**

(367-2998)

**OPERATIVE REPORT**

(367-3000)

**PATIENT DATA**

(367-3025)

**PHYSICAL**

(367-3012)

**PHYSICAL**

(367-3016)

**PRESCRIPTION**

(367-3054)

**PROBLEM LIST**

(367-3045)

**PROCEEDURES**

(367-3021)

**PROGRESS NOTES**

(367-3004)

**SURGICAL**

(367-3005)

**TREATMENT PLAN**

(367-3013)

**X-RAY**

(367-3007)

**PRIVACY**

(367-3056)

**CONSENT**

(367-3057)

**OTHER NOTES**

(367-3060)

---

**Sycom® and Barkley™ Compatible Labels**

ABKM Compatible Labels
One of the most popular label designs on the market, these labels are manufactured to be compatible with SYCOM® and Barkley™ ABKM series.

Pack Roll Pack Roll
0 (367-0640) (367-8723) 1 (367-0641) (367-5707)
A (367-0642) (367-2430) B (367-0643) (367-3039)
E (367-0646) (367-6396) F (367-0647) (367-5302)
I (367-0650) (367-8091) J (367-0651) (367-1757)
K (367-0652) (367-8786) L (367-0653) (367-8131)
Q (367-0658) (367-9678) R (367-0659) (367-9021)
S (367-0660) (367-4259) T (367-0661) (367-8361)
U (367-0662) (367-7268) V (367-0663) (367-8489)
W (367-0664) (367-6347) X (367-0665) (367-8878)
Z (367-0666) (367-8786)

Starter Kit-Roll System
Includes display unit and 6,000 asst. labels
367-1455

Starter Kit-File Box System
Includes file box, indexes and 2,000 asst. labels
367-1076

**Zipper “LOCK-IT” Poly Pockets**

• Never lose a thing with a durable, clear polyethylene zip-lock style pocket
• Secures small documents, including X-rays, photos, diskettes, CDs, and more

---

**Chart Label–X-Rays**

Red
(367-2598) ..........................250/Roll

---

**Mylar Laminated 300 Series Index Tabs**

• Brightly colored
• Mylar-laminated for extra-long life

Tab, 1½" W x 1½" H 100/Pk
**Color-Coded X-ray Jackets**

**CCE Style Standard Box Pack**
- 11-point manila stock
- Scored for ½" expansion
- Offset thumbcut at top of both panels
- 10 distinctive colors match Smead numeric label colors
- 2"H x ¾"W bars with reverse numerals printed on both sides of tab
- Two color blocks per jacket numbered 00 thru 99 (100 combinations)
- One color block per jacket

(975-4588) .....................100/box

---

**Wolf**

**Film Filing Cart**
This versatile unit has hundreds of uses: It's constructed of heavy satin anodized aluminum. Four hooded wheel casters provide total mobility, prevent tipping. Heavy duty wire dividers facilitate filing. **Filing Carts**

**Stand-Up** (10 Dividers)
40½"H x 21½"W x 32½"L
(292-3250) ..........................ea

**Desk Height** (6 Dividers)
28½"H x 17½"W x 24½"L
(396-5639) ..........................ea

---

**X-ray Jacket with Pocket**
A low-cut front panel and full-height interior divider create a "kangaroo" style pocket for storing patient reports in addition to the X-rays or charts in the main pocket. Available blank or printed on one side.

- 11 pt. manila
- Scored for 3 cut tab
- Offset thumbcut at top

**X-RAY MAILER**
11" x 13"
(927-9654) .....................50/case
15" x 18"
(101-0198) .....................100/pk

---

**X-ray File Pocket Kraft Envelopes**

**8½" x 10½"**
(366-0371) .....................250/box

**14" x 17"**
(366-8310) .....................100/box

**11½" x 14½"**
(366-6527) .....................250/box

---

**X-ray Filing Cart**
This versatile unit has hundreds of uses: It's constructed of heavy satin anodized aluminum. Four hooded wheel casters provide total mobility, prevent tipping. Heavy duty wire dividers facilitate filing. **Filing Carts**

**Stand-Up (10 Dividers)**
40½"H x 21½"W x 32½"L
(292-3250) ..........................ea

**Desk Height (6 Dividers)**
28½"H x 17½"W x 24½"L
(396-5639) ..........................ea

---

**Color-Coded Chart Dividers**
- ½ cut tab
- ¾ cut tab, position 4
- Individual bottom tabs: letter size 8½" x 11¼" overall, ¾" tab
- 7 pt. (90#) manila stock

Dividers ..........................25/pkg

Specify:
History ..........................(367-0084)
Lab/X-ray, Green ..................(367-0087)
Insurance, Brown ..................(367-0088)
Miscellaneous, Pink ..................(367-0090)
Blank ..........................(367-0091)

---

**Film Filing Envelopes**
Manufactured from extra-heavy-duty envelope kraft, this wide range of envelope sizes features printed identification data spaces at both the upper left and right corners. They're tough enough to withstand use and prevent X-ray curling.

**8" x 10"**
(108-3719) .....................500/box
10" x 12"
(808-4214) .....................500/box
14" x 17"
(226-3363) .....................500/box

---

**X-ray Utility File**
Easily wall mounted via 2 keyholes. The file’s generous size will hold your largest cassettes, films, jackets, files, or whatever else you need to keep conveniently at hand. The file is manufactured of steel with a baked-on white finish. The individual bins have Plexiglas® front panels that allow you to see at a glance what is inside.

**Single**
(989-8030) ..........................ea
**Double**
(375-2065) ..........................ea

---

**X-ray Filing Storage Envelopes, Kraft Paper**
10½" x 12", Lightweight
(115-3539) .....................100/box
14½" x 17", Lightweight
(101-9137) .....................500/case
14½" x 17½", Heavyweight
(101-4868) .....................500/case

---

**Mailing Envelopes**
This line features individual cardboard stiffeners for film protection and a flap with a metal clasps. Manufactured from heavy-duty envelope kraft.

**10" x 12"**
(782-6032) .....................100/box
14" x 17" 
(594-6094) .....................100/box

---

**To Order:** 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am-9pm, et
To Fax: 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs
www.henryschein.com/medical
Henry Schein brings the ACUSON family of Siemens products to your clinical practice

ACUSON X300™ ultrasound system, premium edition (PE)
Take full advantage of the broad range of capabilities this product offers, including Abdominal, Cardiac, Stress Echo, Vascular, OB/GYN, Urology, and Superficial/Small Parts imaging.

- The all-around performer, designed to address the diverse needs of any practice
- Ergonomic features facilitate ease of use in small spaces
- Highly configurable reporting package created specifically for the office environment

ACUSON X150™ ultrasound system
Ideal for general scanning including Abdominal, OB/GYN, Urology, and Superficial/Small Parts imaging. A scalable product designed to grow with your practice.

- Add powerful, advanced features at any time, as your clinical needs evolve
- Ultra-compact with an intuitive, easy-to-learn interface
- Highly configurable reporting package created specifically for the office environment

ACUSON Cypress™ cardiovascular system PLUS
A comprehensive cardiac and vascular ultrasound system in a small, hand-carried package ideal for the office environment.

- Supports adult and pediatric echocardiography, Stress Echo, and Peripheral and Abdominal Vascular imaging
- Easily carried from room to room or office to office
- Network connectivity with CypressViewer™ ultrasound software provides a cost-effective solution for offline review on a PC
**HENRY SCHEIN®**

**ULTRASOUND GELS**

Blue
Multipurpose, hypoallergenic, medium-viscosity ultrasound gel that is bacteriostatic for patient satisfaction. Excellent conductive agent with superior lubricating and clinical features for the most common professional diagnostic and imaging procedures. Simple operation and disposal. Long shelf life.

- 8.5-oz Bottle (900-4094)..............................ea
- 5-liter Bottle (900-4086)..............................ea

**CLEAR ULTRASOUND GELS**

Multipurpose, hypoallergenic, medium-viscosity ultrasound gel that is clear, dye-free, and bacteriostatic for patient satisfaction. It is also an excellent conductive agent with superior lubricating and clinical features for the most common professional diagnostic and imaging procedures. For use in therapeutic ultrasound, diagnostic imaging, and other external procedures that require a thick medium with excellent lubricating and glide purposes. Will spread evenly without running or drying under standard clinical applications.

- 8.5-oz Bottle (900-4352)..............................ea
- 5-liter Bottle (900-4353)..............................ea

**Aquasonic® 100 Ultrasound Transmission Gels**

Most widely used gel for diagnostic and therapeutic medical ultrasound. Recommended for all procedures where a viscous gel is required.

- Acoustically correct for the broad range of frequencies used
- Hypoallergenic, bacteriostatic, and nonirritating
- No formaldehyde
- Not a spermicide

- 2-oz Tube, Clear (101-0693)..............................ea
- 60-g Tube, Blue (100-7634)..............................ea

- 0.25-liter Bottle, Blue (101-1042)..............................ea
- 1-liter Bottle with Dispenser Cap, Clear (101-2417)..............................ea
- 1-liter Bottle with Dispenser, Blue (100-5242)..............................ea
- 5-liter Bottle with Dispenser, Clear (101-9866)..............................ea
- 5-liter SONICPAC® with Refillable Dispenser, Blue (100-1833)..............................ea
- 8.5-oz Dispensers (727-9534)..............................12/box
- 5-liter Econopaks, Clear (426-2081)..............................4/case

**Transeptic® Cleansing Solution**

Multipurpose spray for cleaning ultrasound transducer/probe surfaces. Does not contain chloride, phenols, or glutaraldehyde, and will not cause transducer membrane swelling.

- 250 mL (727-4217)..............................ea

**Aquagel® Lubricating Gels**

- Convenient flip cap
- For hospital, medical, and personal use
- Economical ½ gallon
- Non-runny, viscous gel
- Not a contraceptive
- Hypoallergenic, bacteriostatic, and nonirritating

- 142-g Tube (193-1722)..............................20/box
- ½-gallon Bottle with Pump (101-4169)..............................ea

**HENRY SCHEIN® ULTRASOUND PAPER #110HD**

For Use with 110mm Sony and Mitsubishi Printers

- High-density video imaging media.
- 110mm x 20 meters
- (900-4305)..............................5 rolls/box

**HENRY SCHEIN® BLACK AND WHITE THERMAL VIDEO PRINTER PAPER**

Ultrasound Film Media

- 110mm x 20m Roll HD (High Density) (112-5630)..............................5/box
- 110mm x 20m Roll HG (High Gloss) (112-5631)..............................5/box
- 110mm x 20m Roll STD (Standard) (112-5632)..............................5/box

**To Order:** 1.800.P.SCHEIN (1.800.772.4346) 8am–9pm, et

**To Fax:** 1.800.329.9109 24 Hrs

www.henryschein.com/medical
Studies show 55% of women over 50 have osteoporosis or low bone mass. If you had the capability to test patients in a matter of minutes, how many patients could be tested per day?

Bone Density testing is safe, noninvasive and easy to do in your office. Great reimbursement rates make osteoporosis assessment very attractive and important for your patient care.

Your Henry Schein Sales Consultant can schedule our Imaging Equipment Specialist to help you evaluate bone density testing.